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prahu (J., M.) a boat, a ship 
predicant  (D. predikant) reverend, a Protestant clergyman 
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rantaka (M.) South-East Asian type of swivel gun 
raja muda (M.) <Sanskrit, raja, king + M. muda, young> young ruler, the 
heir-apparent (Andaya, 1993:283) 
real (S. real de plata) an eighth of a dollar or 6 ¼ dinnaris (pence)   
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the rulers and selected officials in Maluku for undertaking the 
policy of extirpatie, the eradication of spices. (Andaya, 
1993:283) 
rorehe (N.M.) a local prahu 
Rijksdaalder (D.) a coin. 1 rijksdaalder = 3 gulden (guilders, florin) = 60 
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rondscherp  (D.) sort of ammunition, bullets 
sangaji (M.) <J. sang, the + aji, king> in Maluku a title awarded by the 
sultan to the most important heads of important settlements 
(Andaya, 1993: 283) 
sarong (M.) long cloth, worn around lower half of body 
serampore (?) a kind of Indian cloth 
schuts- en beschermheer  (D.) protector,overlord of a vassal 
sekretaris  (E.) personal scribe of sultan 
shahbandar (M. <Persian, shah, ruler + M. and J. bandar, harbour) a harbour 
master 
snaphaan (D. snappen, grasp + haan, cock) musket with a flint-lock 
mechanism  
soa sio (NM.) the nine soa. Equivalent to the uli siwa or the 
confederation of nine in the Ambon-Lease and Seram, referred 
in this period to the royal settlements in both Ternate and 
Tidore (Andaya 1993:283) 
soseba  (NM.) bearer of the royal sword, sirih-set, and other regalia 
totombo (N.M.) local products made of palm leaves used for thatch  
tripang (J., M.) sea cucumber, sea slug 
utusan (M.) the ruler’s representative or envoy in the periphery 
wapenbroeders  (D.) brother-in-arms, comrade / companion-in-arms 
warong (N.M) long nutmeg (Myristica argentea) available mostly in 
Gamrange, Raja Ampat and north coast of New Guinea 
mainland  
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